Broome County Environmental Management Council (EMC)
Notes from meeting held on Wednesday, February 13th, 2013 at 4:30pm
Exhibit Room, Broome County Library
185 Court Street, Binghamton, NY
Present:
MAL:
CAC Reps:
Staff:
Others:

Bill Heaviside, Karen Ciatyk, David Bradstreet, Julia Hoover, Dylan Horvath,
Marley Urdanick, Chris Burger and Alex Urda
Andre LaClair (Fenton)
Beth Lucas
Wayne Jennings

1. The meeting was convened at 4:30 pm. Andre moved and Alex seconded the motion to approve the
January minutes. All in favor, motion approved.

2. Announcements /Privilege of the floor/ Items of Interest









Beth mentioned that the Broome County Planning Department is holding several Community
meetings for the County-wide Comprehensive Plan. The meeting dates are February 19th at Chenango
Town Hall, March 12th at Windsor Middle School and March 27th at the Endicott Visitors Center.
Beth mentioned that the City of Binghamton will be holding a public open house to gain input for the
development of their Comprehensive Plan at 49 Court Street, during First Friday on March 1st.
Beth mentioned that the City will be having a public meeting about the North Chenango Brownfield
Opportunity area coming up sometime in April. She will keep members posted as further details come
out.
Beth reminded the group that the Broome County Hazard Mitigation Plan is posted for review on the
Planning Department website www.gobroomecounty.com/planning/hazardmitigation.
Beth circulated a document about zoning for wildlife and diversity. Those interested can request a
copy from her.
Andre gave an update of some information that he obtained during a recent business trip to Texas that
several bans have gone into effect recently in the area. Also, there is news out of Pittsburg that
nontoxic fluids are being developed for hydraulic fracturing using food based ingredients.
There was a brief discussion actions to incorporate natural gas resources into local use and
infrastructure.
Alex mentioned that there are grants available through the Constitution Pipeline. If there are projects
that the EMC would like to accomplish as part of the work plan, perhaps this would be a source of
funding.

3. Committee and CAC Updates





Fenton CAC – Andre reported that the CAC will revisit the moratorium on outdoor wood boilers. The
moratorium was put into place while the statewide regulations were developed. Now that those
regulations are in place the group will review the information and make recommendations to the
Town. There was a brief discussion about the content of the state regulations.
Vestal CAC – Cindy was not in attendance so there was no update.
Natural Resources Committee –The group continues to work on the Open Space Plan.

4. Membership and Administrative Items


Membership appointments were not listed on the Legislative agenda for February. Beth anticipates
that they will be on the March agenda and will keep the group posted as it goes forward.

5. Support Letter for Continued Federal Funding of the Southern Tier Streamgage Network
Beth circulated a letter that she drafted along with a notice regarding which streamgages are in danger
and a factsheet about the USGS streamgage program. The letter is prompted by a recent notice that
was circulating that stated that budget shorfalls may result in a shortage of funding for the
maintenance and operation of the local streamgages, including those in Windsor, Binghamton and
Vestal. This is concerning due to the importance of the streamgages for flood forecast and warning as
well as hazard mitigation and watershed planning. (See attached draft letter).
Due to recently obtained information, the gages have received funding for the coming year, however,
there is still a need for a continued funding stream, so that the local communities can be secure that
this equipment will be on hand when needed. The letter will be modified to make this a stronger
component. It was also suggested that the letter include a reference to the flooding events in 2005 and
2006 as well, not just 2011.
Andre made a motion to adopt the letter with the proposed amendments. Chris seconded the motion.
All in favor, motion passed.

6. Water Resources and Natural Gas Development




Beth confirmed that Mike Lovegreen from Bradford County Conservation District would be able to
address the group at the meeting in April. The group discussed additional ideas for topics of
discussion related to this issue.
Dave mentioned that Cornell Cooperative Extension is currently working on the development of an
educational program regarding well testing information for property owners: what to look for/test for,
issues associated with chain of command, and how to go about getting your well tested. Beth
mentioned that this is an issue that she was interested in bringing before the EMC for a while. Dave
will keep the group posted as this moves forward.

7. The meeting was adjourned at 6:00 pm. The next meeting will be held on March 13th, 2013 @
4:30pm.

